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natural living
organic materials with neutral tones and curved forms.

get the look!

key
colours

soft grey

linen white

classic shapes

neutral colour 
palette soft finishes

curved forms

natural
materials
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Tia rattan pendant with black trim. Small $120, 
Large $250.

Tia rattan pendant with white trim. $120. Small 
$120, Large $250.

Beckett wall lamp in black or white with faux 
leather strap. $70.

Winnie table lamp with white porcelain shade. 
Small $50, Large $100. 

Ellie table lamp with white porcelain shade and 
brass wire handle. $70.

Avery table lamp with white porcelain shade and 
rope handle. $60.

Sawyer floor lamp in black or natural rattan. $200. Billie lamp with cut-out grey linen shade. Table 
lamp $100, floor lamp $200. 

Briar natural wood tripod floor lamp with white 
shade and brushed chrome accents. $180.
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retro revival
art deco design featuring rich retro tones combined 
with modern materials.

get the look!

key
colours

navy brass

opulence

art deco

refined classics

rich textures
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Ava pendant with black or brass metal frame with 
opal glass ball. $140.

Edith pendant with black or brass metal frame 
with opal glass ball. $140.

Lana wall lamp in satin nickel or brushed brass 
with opal glass shade. $55.

Ester lamp in chrome with clear glass accents. 
Table lamp $140, floor lamp $230. 

Annie table lamp with white marble and satin 
brass accent. $50.

Lucia table lamp in satin brass or black with opal 
glass shade. $100.

Selena table lamp in amber with blush velvet 
shade or clear glass with navy velvet shade. $200. 

Hilda 3-stage touch lamp in antique brass or 
brushed chrome. $140. 

Devon iridescent glass table lamp with silver 
shade and chrome accents. $150.
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aged metal

urban jungle
stylish industrial design mixed with urban greenery.

get the look!

key
colours

brass

industrial edge

textured glass

functional style

black
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Terrence pendant in brushed brass, matt black or 
matt white. $190.

Mercer table lamp in brushed brass with white or 
black shade. $60.

Lonsdale adjustable lamp with brass shade.  
Table lamp $120, floor lamp $180.

Greta pendant with dimpled amber or clear glass 
shade. $150. 

Waverly wall lamp in antique brass or matt  
black. $80. 

Wyatt floor lamp in natural wood with aged  
brass $140.
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modern
refined, minimalist trends exemplified by 
new luxury materials.

get the look!

key
colours

black marble

monochromatic

multi-layered

touch of luxury

minimalistic

refined design
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Picton 3-tier metal wire pendant in matt black or 
matt white. $200.

Milford metal wire pendant in matt black or matt 
white. $200.

Dixie pendant with smoke or clear glass shade and 
black chrome metalware $80.

Marshall exterior wall light in matt black or matt 
white. 1 light version $80, up/down version $120.

Stanford floor lamp in chrome with white shade 
and marble base. $350. 

Ainsley lamp in black, gold and marble. Table 
lamp $120, floor lamp $200.
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home office
solutions

Voltan 1270mm ceiling fan in white or black, with 
or without B22 light fitting. 

Fitzroy adjustable table lamp in blue, black, pink or white. $60.

Wyatt task lamp in aged brass and wood with 
wireless charging base. $160.

Henderson task lamp in white with digital display 
and wireless charging base. $150.  

Blair table lamp in black, gold and marble. $60. Blair floor lamp in black, gold and marble. $100. 

wireless
charging!

wireless
charging!

Vibrant designs with great extra features.

Henderson task lamp in black with digital display 
and wireless charging base. $150.  
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Revoline small or large LED bathroom exhaust 
with CCT in white or black.

Aceline LED bathroom exhaust with CCT in white 
or black.

Equinox III 16W LED fixed or 14W LED gimbal 
downlight with CCT. from $42.90.

Domino LED bathroom heater in white, black  
or silver. 

Benson 240v plug-in wireless door chime with   
socket. $39.

Elias II 12W LED downlight in white or black with 
CCT. $32.99.

Niles Battery-operated wireless door chime. $29. Wave II 15W or 30W LED triproof batten  
from $59. Zip Pro 24W LED panel light twin  
pack. $169.

low glare

commercial 
grade

everyday
essentials

make the most of your living space. features tri-colour 
function

wireless
door chimes

easy installation

available in chrome 
or white



outdoor living
make the most of your outdoor space.

Festoon 10 string lights with clear or opaque white globes. $56. Crescent 20W, 30W or 50W LED floodlight in white or black from $45. 
Sensor version from $65.

All prices shown are recommended retail prices only. All items shown are available at time of printing
and are available until sold out. All lights & fans other than do-it-yourself models must be installed by
a qualified electrician. Products marked with globe/tube  included come complete with standard globe
or tube to suit product. Colours shown may vary slightly from actual product. Unless advised, prices 
do not include globes, installation or accessories. Mercator  reserves the right to correct any errors at
any time. Designed & produced by Mercator Pty Ltd www.mercator.com.au

20W, 30W and 50W 
versions available

outdoor
string lights!

for more inspiration...
Follow us

www.mercator.com.au
Instagram: @mercatorptyltd

Facebook: @mercatorau


